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nil tr,J not be perfectly sure that new soil andhat made her get a red one.' muu- -

He?ern Society.
'But. rAtca." asked the little tot,

new forests are being made in every
way just as they were 1,000 or 10,000

years ago. Yet there Is no doubt thatwhere did the 'Old Woman That Lived
thein a Shoe' come from?"

THE CAKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

others the changes have cone on at
different rates. tAs a result one cliff
will be found In an early stage of the
process another in a middle stage a
third in a later one, and bo forth. One
has only to find the differnt places,
and to put them together In the right
order. With a knowledge of nature's
language, he can then read the gory of
the forest. St. Nicholas.

"I don't know, my child,' replied
ma. "but it's a pretty safe bet that mem

the shoe came from Chicago." Clipped.

cohol is a smmptom of some disorder
instead of the 'cause.

Dr. Crothers describes in general
terms two forms of Inebriate insanity.
One is found in the periodic drinker,
who drinks to excess for a short period
and then abstains. This drink period
is practically an acute mania, an in-

sane impulse, which resists all efforts
of control. It is often preceeded by In-

somnia, headaches and great irrita-
bility. Such persons drink both secret-

ly and openly, and act like insane per-

sons. It resembles epilepsy in Its sud-

den convulsive onset, and inability to
break up or control! except by the

NEW HAVEN, COXff.
Why is a great man more appreciat

the process of to-d- Is like that of

yesterday In every important respect.
Heat and frost, wind rain and sunshine
though ever varying, are as changeless
as the nature of the rock upon which

they act. The flowers and trees of our
fields and woods are the same as those
of 100 centuries ago. Rocks are worn
down to form soil, and nature sows
and tends the oldest of

ed after he is dead?"

warn
own
and
lish
well,

"He is not more appreciated, ed

Senator Sorghum. "He is moreTHE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-ISSUE-

IN CONNECTICUT.

THE COSXECTIC VT D EMOCIt .4 X.S.

To-da- y some of the Democrats of

Connecticut will nominate for Governor

a more or less sick man, who will bo

obliged to stand on a more or less sick

platform. The affair will be mildly in-

teresting though not very Important.
We notice that the New Haven Regis-

ter, the Hartford Times and the Bridge-

port Farmer agree in the belief that it
is wise for the Democrats of Connecti-

cut to avoid national issues this year,
and confine themselves closely and

solely to State matters. This is prob-

ably g'Jod advice. Nobody seems to

know what the Democratic notions con-

cerning "national issues" jjjjre, and the

Democrats of Connecticut 411 perhaps
be a little less futile if they let them
alone.
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freeiy complimented because he is less
feared by envious rivals." Washington
Star. eardens lust as she always did. If we i the 1

Mrs. Whitelie I wish Mrs. Tellum
wasn't always asking the price or Eye Glass.everything.
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Whitelie What harm does It do?
Mrs. Whitelie It's such a bore re

capa!
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sens!
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at $
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harshest measures, in many cases
there are distinct premonitions of the
drink storm, in conduct, reasoning and
appearance, which the victim does not
realize. In others there seems to be a
full consciousness of its coming with
extraordinary care and preparations to
make the attack as light as possible

membering what I've told her Detroit
free Press.

Comfit Sorry to hear you hau scarlet

carefully follow, them, the wearing
away of some huge cliff or precipice,
and the appearance of flowers and trees
upon its crumbling fragments, we wit-

ness a process which here and there,
has been going on for ages, and has
produced all the forests of the present
time.

These changes occur with ex-

treme slowness. No human life is long
enough to measure them all. The life-

time of a Methuselah would be swal-

lowed up in the lapse of time necessary
for the change of granite cliffs Into the
floor of a forest. Fortunately, how-

ever, this process Is a frequent one in

ruged region, such as the Rocky

fever at your home. That's a bad dis-

ease. They say it usually leaves you
with something.

with little pecuniary loss.
Such patients, says Dr. Crothers,

make elaborate preparations in busi

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

Ismied Thursdays, One DoIla a Year. Popley Huh! It isn't likely to leaveGROWIXG, AM) QROWIXQ EAST.

There is apparently no end to growth ness affairs, providing for their absence

explaining that they expect to be away For an Eye Glass thatme with anything, judging rrom me
doctor's bill. Philadelphia Ledger.

on business. Many persons suffering
"Ah, my love," sighed the ardent lov

and prosperity in this blessed country.
There was never so much building ac-

tivity here as this year. Wages In' the
holds under all condiAIn this way are influential and are bur ici

odened with cares and responsigilitles.er, "if you only knew how beautiful you
are!" Thev suddenly disappear from their Mountains. In some places it has be-

gun at times widely separated: iniliuilding trades are much higher than 'You mustn't say that," protested the
business, secreting themselves in some

place, drinking toJear girl. "I don't want to know."
"Why not?"
"Because It would make me too con

ditions without the ex-

cessive Pinch try the H.
& L. Eye Glass.

Everything Optical.

ADVERTISING RATES.

. Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

small advertisements, One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a Word for

l full week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one

jnonth, $10; one year, $40.

ever before. Materials cost more, and

yet butldl.ig goes on at a fcveriuh pace.

The exhibit for the cities of the coun-

try for August shows that in the great

majority of them the amount of budd

ceited." Catholic Standard and Times. The Todd cor

great excess for a few days or weeks,
then returning. These concealed drink
storms are very common among busi-

ness and professional men. Not infre-

quently, there is a remarkable perio

"Yes'iiii William dun seen me wlf Mr. sets positivelyreduce the
waist and hipJacksing, and he sed he would nevah

speak to neida one. ob us no mo', tho' I
done tol' him Mr. Jacksing was only a

ing done exceeded any previous August. measures with-
out discomfort,

iMnnimMnn nnd Brooklyn load all the
dicity in the return of the drink im-

pulse. In one instance, the free inter-

val was exactly 91 days, and the drink
storm, 9 days,. In another the Interval

Each corset Is
made to thequaintance."

rest, with a total of about $10,000,000, 'That's too bad, Maria. Did he cut wearer 8 meas (THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO
Chicago comes next, with $3,139,173, and urementa andyour acquaintance with acerbity; was 210 days and the length of the

'No'm; wif a razah." Baltimore
torm, about 5 days. IA number of per ...OPTICIANS...American.

fitted with the
same care as a
(lresswuist.

Elastic Stock-
ings and ab-
dominal

Philadelphia third, with $3,434,405., But

Chicago shows a falling off of 19 per
cent. The month of August, 1905, was

a month of great activity in building,

"That youngster of yours seems to be
sons never at;inK, except uurnig uie
holidays, others uss spirits only on the
Fourth of July, or on birthdays..having his own way lately. You're not

As a result of the outbreak of juven-ll- o

crime, German authorities have been
Induced to take a step to bar the Amer-

ican dime novel from Germany. A de-

cree has been issued forbidding street
sales of such literature.

fl61 Chapel St., New Haven.
865 Main St., Miirttor-1- .

COO Main St, SpriuiiiU Id.as strict with him as you wore." Cases have been noted where per
'No; it was a question of economy sons drantc lor two or more mournsbreaking all previous records, and it 3

with that month the comparisons are with me." then abstained for five years, relapsing
"Economy?" Henry H. Todd,

292-28- 4 York St.
made.

"Yes; every month I used to have to
Let her go. J. J. Hill has solemnly

again as before. Another large class of

pa tients are secret midnight drinkers,
who never drink at any other time.
Often the drink paroxysm brings out

buy myself a new pair of slippers andPeopla are busy nowadays. A New

York man has set traps to catch mos and truly warned us that we shall ul

fully
nixes I

'

offer
at tf
rejyw-'f".- '

repiemt-'n-

ouu pottc,
un very j

r
Former it
For'ner r,
Foriner I?.

Former it
I

It is an
have you 3,

are constj
newest
always &'

ters of su

. Visit

the boy a new pair of trousers." Phil
adelphia Press. PINNIXC SOAP BUBBLES OJT THEdifferent personality, the patienttimately have to take to the woods and

the fields, but meanwhile the cities will WALL.while drinking is an entirely dinerent We are booking orders for
quitoes for hens' food, and alleges that
under their stimulating Influence the
hens thrive wonderfully and lay at a
furious rata.

Is easier than finding piano barPioneers. character in reasoning and conductgrow and wax bigger and bigger.
Certain atmospheric and electrical rail Cleaning. Send postalgains anywhere else as good as

those offered by Charles H. Loom-i- s.

833 Chanel St. Don't buy un
Forget not yet, forget not yet

conditions seem to be active in pre-OXE 31011 K ItEl'l'ltlATOE. That once we were your peers: to f. U. KOX UK I for freeRemember, though the world forget. clptatlng the drink attacks. One man til you see them. Call and see the
upright piano, little used, now onOne of the surprising things to many estimate. Charges moderate.We were ttio pioneers. only drinks at the seashore, another on
ly J1UU,

people, and probably to urotner uryan high elevations. One drinks In certain Your carpets, rugs, furniture.We braved the fever swamps by night,
The desert s neat at noon;himself, is the cool, and even scornful

etc., cleaned without removal.climates, and seasons of the year, and
at no other time. Many persons drinkWe wandered, lost to all men's sight,

Beneath the wan white moon.treatment his notion of government
ownership of railroads has received heavily in large cities, and strict ab JVW.SPEOPLEstalners elsewhere. Those cases allWhen, In the burning noon of day,

The forest wind blows sweet, have a marked heredity from neurotlo with Ideas put up their

The most common form of color-

blindness is an inability to distinguish
red. Last year thirty-fo- ur officers and
would-to- e officers of the British mer-

cantile marine failed on their color test,
twenty-thre- e being red blind and the

remainder unable to distinguish green.
The forty-si- x hundred candidates for
certificates were also subjected to the

form - vision tests, and twenty-tw- o of

them failed to distinguish the shape of

the object submitted.

Preparation not necessary.

No Dustt
No Noise and

Forget not us, who made the way own preserves, taking no chances of
from Democrats who have weight and
influence in their party. The latest

"prominent Democrat" to repudiate the
Smooth ground beneath your leet. parents, and most of them show defects

and Irregularities of nutrition, absence (phonetic) poisoning.
Peaches may not be as fine for yearsWe dug the wells we may not drink, to enn as they are now. Look at ourof proper sleep, and strains and drains,notion is John Sharp Williams, Demo The gold that ouys not me; display this morning.Pneumonia, . apoplexy, consumption,Spent, in the forest's heart we sink,rmtlc leader in congress. This is the Bartlett Fears. Plums. Crab Annies No Disturbance.and paralysis are the common terminaForgotten or the strite. and w uu jrapes are now nere. Bo on

tions. time.way he does it: I am opposed to gov

eminent ownership of railroads, lrre. Though we be old in dearth and toil, Oranges, Grape Fruit and melons,Dr. Crothers finds his other form of
We brag about the quality of all of

vocably, now and forever, in theory and them,Insanity in the constnt drinker, who
daily drinks in moderation,

The Vacuum Cleaner Co

36 Church St
in Dractice a question concerning

and because he is not Incapacitated orThe trees are going fast. In explain-

ing Us dividend reduction of from 7 to

4 per cent, a bag and paper company
seems not to be changed in feeling owhich Mr. Bryan and I agree to dis

agree. But I see no good to be attain
J. B, JUDSON,

850 CHAPEL STREET.

TUB BURR OR FRUIT STORE.

degree of comfort believes that he is P. O. Bos X1B1. Tel. 2700.

Fallen and taint witn tnirst.
While yo shall reap the easy spoil

e shall not be the tlrst.

Ye shall come after, but no less,
No man can take our pride;

The first that broke the wilderness.
For that gain's sake we died.

The paean of our triumph yet
Runs ringing down the years;

Yo havo the fame, but ye forget
We were tho pioneers.

St. Louis t.

ed by rushing into print on the subject, actually benefited. In the opinion of
Dr. Crothers these regular drinkers are

Bears tie'i
Bignat nxi'i-- i

!! i
M

j :h

announces that it was found necessary
to purchase the timber rights of some

two thousand square miles of land in
We will simply vote it down if offered

the most defective of all Inebriates and
the most positively Insane, In a generalas a plank of the Democratic platform,

Meanwhile let us not magnify Demo r.se. Tests sho'," he says, "that the TS the season now1cratic differences. There are so many for putting upaction of alcohol is accumulated, and
both the brain and nervous system are Winethings we are agreed upon let us mag DRUNKENNESS AS A DISEASE,
permanently deranged. The first

Canada, together with water powers,

jniIV 'docks, etc And it adds: "This

purchase was made, on account of the

rapid Increase in the cost of market

price of pulp wood and in view of the

rapid disappearance of spruce forests of

this continent."

Dr. T. D. Crothers, superintendent of
prominent indication is the delusion ofnify them. Push them to the front if

we can. Bryan is not infallible, and
To Remove Sunburn,

Our SuperiorWalnut .Lodge hospital, Hartford and 'health and vigor, and the harmlessness
of alcohol. A degree of exaltatidn andConn,, adddressea tne tiritisn ueaicai

association, now in session at Toron la unsurpassed by any toilet ereanfegotism with confidence and abHity to
does not pretend to be. He is right
about so many things, eloquently and

greatly right, but absolutely and alto
to on "The Insanity of Inebriety, (le slclans,. masseurs ana everyone whfstop at all times and places la present,
claring that it is a medical subject and Fruit

Presses

grape juice
or

according
to the principles of the
home. One of the
things which helps
very much in them ak-in- e

of wine, and also
of jellies, istheL.&S.
Fruit Press. It's a
mighty useful contri-
vance wherever and
whenever there's pre-

serving to be done.

Price, $U5.

It the BKST. Absolutly pure It co
the most sensative skin.

It Is exceedingly soothing and 1

dry or rough surfaces and has real

Another symptom Is the lowered mor-

ale of the person. The consciousness of

right and wrong, duty, obligation . to
that until the profession has taught the
ntihiin the facts of this disease and

health and beauty of the skin. It
quickly absorbed, and unlike most!others, becomes more feeble, and with

gether wrong about this one thing, es-

pecially from the standpoint of racial
peace and quiet in the South. Let us

strongly regulate railroad rates, but not

operate railroads.

the rational means of treatment tne ut
most confusion will prevail. Dr. Croth this the judgment and reasoning, also
crs asserts that the use of alcohol Is In the senses become defective and per--

vertod. Accurate studies and measure

One of the principal results of the

Wisconsin primary election, as the Mil-

waukee Sentinel sees it, Is that "Mr.

La Follette's great reputation for po-

litical shrewdness has suffered a dis-

astrous setback. Nobody hitherto has

questioned his astuteness as a politi-

cian. Nobody now questions it. Every-

body sees, and nobody more clearly
than himself, that in mullshly spurning
honest advice, ignoring party senti

Of course Brother Bryan will not be
most cases a symptom of some disorder
and not, as Is generally supposed, the
cause of the disorder. He says the

ments show that the steady drinker

Sl'PERIOR COLD CREAM is
laboratory and we recommend It
there Is no better preparatlonfor
tee satisfaction to every purchase
rancid with age.

PRICE 25c, 80c,
has always delusions, and halluolnaconvinced that he is wrong about this,

or any other thing that he advocated term Inebriety describes a conditio
tlons, with degrees of dementia, which

which calls for alcohol for its anacest he covers up, and can only be seen by
hetlc effect. It is in reality a disease his intimate friends and associates E. L. WASHBl

Mnnnf. n Mil Preprint 1

in his New York speech, and he has

already announced that he had rather
be what he thinks Is rLght than Presi

ofof the brain, for the alleviation All such persons suffer from chronic
which alcohol is a most grateful rem

poison and starvation."

We also
have the

large wood frame
Wine and Cider

Pretsei
cotting $1.50

and upwards.

ment, law and fair play, and undertak edy. 84 Church and 61-6- 3Whether or not the medical profes Price,

$1.75.
If this be true, then It follows that ision will agree with all of Dr. Crothersing to make the governorship an ap

dent. The Indications now are that he

will have the satisfaction of being what
he thinks is right.

we have oeen treating urunnenness
opinions, It is to be hoped that he has

pointive instead of an elective office,
perhaps alcoholism from the wrong at least stimulated the protession to amale a colossal political blunder end. We have considered over-lnd- ul

renewed study of the medical aspects
gence in alcoholic beberages as a vicewhich saps his credit as a man and his A QUIET AXT VSKYEN1TUL LI IE ,t inebriety. It Is certain that the
to be punished in accordance with

prestige as a politician." f present knowledge of the subject and
criminal code. "A scientific study of the present methods of treatment are
Inebriety." says Dr. Crothers, "lndi

It is, we suppose, still possible to ll'e
a quiet and uneventful life in this

cbuntry of bustle and hustle. One who

long ago began to live such a life and

not producing results, and it may be, as
Dr. Crothers says, that we have beencates a definite disease with distincThe name of Jefferson Davis will

""v jrobably soon be restored to that great- - GHAPiSV-jM- stater Getall this time wrongly regarding alcohol
est of stone arches Cabin John Bridge as the cause of a condition Instead of

its use being the result of a condition.
succeeded has just died in Leominster,
Massachusetts. She was Miss Mary M.

Lincoln. She was 100 years, one month

) an arch spanning a gorge in the up-- !

Tier Potomac valley, supporting an Here certainly is a question for the
doctors to settle. Springfield Union,

aqueduct through which the water sup and four days old, and she lived for
SOIL MAKING.more than a century in the house inply of Washington pours, and also

eervlng as a highway bridge along that VIS1TTHE GUH STOREThe process by which soils have been
which she was born, and died in the

very room in which her parents were And You Get;much-travel- road, the Conduit road made and forests have sprung: up to
cover them may be seen y uopn

For all kind ot Fishingnoarlv every hlah mountain. We can- -The mutilation of the arch has been

commented on many times. Although

causes, progress ana termination as in
other diseases." He thinks that the

practical question of cure and relief Is
now in the quack stage of development.
There are countless "specifics," cure

alls, new discoveries and new myster-
ious .medicines for the cure of inebriety,
but all properly belong In the category
of quack remedies. Dr. Crothers Is

probably correct when he says that the
disease is not curable by any one
remedy or measure. He believes that
It is a paramount duty of the medical
profession to make a thorough study
of the conditions which result In ine-

briety and until this Is done he sees
little hope of a remedy being found.
Fully 100,000 persons die annually from
the effects of alcohol and drugs up to
this time, Dr. Crothers says, the princi-

pal remedies offered are the prayer, the
pledge, the fine and the imprisonment.

married and in which she first saw the

light. The original Lincoln home in r fell reTackle and Bait; to see the
the subject is an old one, the true nar Leominster was built more than a cen

best bargains and the best 65 Chnroh St. itury and a half ago, and the present We HeatTatlve of the mutilation has only been

recently told. The erasure of the name

bf Jefferson Davis has been variously
main part of the home was built toy -makes of all kinds of Fire-

arms and Ammunition; toMiss Lincoln's father, William Lincoln, Your HomeIn 1797. The account, further says that
"Miss Lincoln has always lived in Leo get your keys made and

your electric bells repairedminster, a quiet and uneventful life. At Small Cost to You

ascribed to General Montgomery C.

Meigs, chief engineer of the construc-

tion of the adequct: Simon Cameron

and Mr. Stanton, secretaries of war-Th-

order for the erasure of the name
was given by Caleb R. Smith, secretary

f the interior, in June, 1862.

One of six children, she was the last of
In his opini-i- imprisonment actually AND WHERE WB INSTALL ONE

to listen to the sweetest toned

talking machines, and to beIncreases and Intensifies the condition,
and this it Reems must be so if his

her generation. She was always a

zealous member of the Unitarian
Church, into which she was baptized in theory is correct that the use of al rightly treated in every way.

OF OUR CELEBRATED

ROYAL HEATER1830. She taught in the Sunday, school

from 1823 to 1868." John . BdsseLt,

We Ask Yor
of the most beau

Circassiai
Its as exquisite as

Silk durable as st;

ful satin wax flnisH

in your home we not only give you the
best there Is at the lowest possiblem Stmttmtite cost, but we also give you a heater Gun Store, 5 Church St,

Perhaps Miss Lincoln was of as much
real use in the world as If she had been

a reformer, a woman suffragist, or

same other busy being. Perhaps the
world wouldn't suffer if many people
who are very busy sfxuld turn around
and live quiet and uneventful lives.

Consul W. W. Canada of Vera Cruz,
eeems to think that me of our Con-

necticut manufacturers are not living

up to their opportunities. "Electro-

plated silverware In all its varieties

ought to find a ready market In the ter-

ritory covered by this consular juris-

diction," he writes, "which Is composed
Of several rich agricultural states, wjth

population exceeding 2,000,000 people.

f'(Our stork is rartfulht
that will save

25 Per Cent, on
Your Coal Bill.

ner In fact, wordanrfrrtfii anu aluiaua
Ui a remote idea of

fascinating wood.
MERCANTILE SAFEXOMIXATIOSS.

Get our estimate cm the best furnaceWhile good taste and even elegance Bureau, $65.00iOMijthg most perfect

pjEtonrg. Our mrnmt- -Reciprocity. We will not mind put-

ting dates upon our tin cans if Londonprevails at many points In the interior, made.
OVER 800 IN USE IN NEW HA. "Chiffoniere, $62.00will ncrfe to DUt dates on Punch's S& , ,. A.i VEN.

jokes Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

the seaboard towns, or those near the

gulf coast, effer the best field for the

gale of these goods. First among these

DEPOSIT COMPANY.;

ajto cecvub ruca run
THE DEPOSIT Or TOVB SBa

CD&1TTES AND TALPABI.KH.

points must be mentioned Veracruz, The Bowditcitniurgt range pf trrto.

c4 1B31-- 4 ffli isneAlvarado, Coatzaeoalcos, Frontera, San J, G. Gronan & Co.
Juan Bautista, and San Juan EvangtS- -

Tommy Pop, does a diplomat have to
know much?

Tommy's pop Well, he has to know

enough net to know too much. Phila-

delphia Record.

"What I regard as most conspicuous
about George Gayson," said Mrs. Old-castl- e,

"is her naivete!"
"Tes," replied her hostess, "I wonder

100-102-10- 4-i JForMoutpamj &llsta; then Orizaba, Jalapa, Cordoba Plumbing and Heating Contractors,
Tlacotalpam, Cosamaloapam, San 'An

72 CHURCH STRE,ET6 CHURCH STREET.mmdres Tuxtla, and numerous others of

perhaps lesser Importance."


